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ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Wide Awake Bee-Heeper
Wbo rends the BEE-KEEPERB's REVIEW One year, or cf differ€nt issues. A list of ail thE Ppecial topics thSeven afew months, is almost certain ta beccmea regu- have been diEcutaed, the numbers il which theylar subscriber. As an inducement to non-snbscribers to be fo A d t., i
thus become acquainted witb the REviEw, I will stnd
it during the three succeeding mcntbs for 20 cents in
stamps, ard I will also send three back nuîmbers, se-
lecting those of which I happen to have the most, but

BARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. Parnet, of Charl-

ton, N. Y., says-"we cut with one
of your Combined Machines, last
winter 50 chaif hives with 7 in. cap.
100 honey racks, 500 broad frames,
2000 hcney boxes, and a great deil
other werk. This winter we have
double the number of bee hives, etc.
to make and we expect to do it all
with this saw. It will do all you
ay it will." Catalogue and price

list free. Address W. F. & JOHN -
BARNES, 54 Ruby St. Rock ford, Ill.

Muth's Honeg Ežtactor
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
Lars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee
Kepers." For circulars apply

* CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
or. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cmcinnati

BEES ANDHONEY
The Dovetailed Stron est, Best an t
Oheupe@tBEE-HI rforal purpo.-

e.Pete ea.erybody. Send your ad
dress to the Larget Be-ie Foc-
tery ln the Wcrtd for sample cupy of
Gieauning nla Bee Culture (a$1 illus
trated semi-monthly), and a 44 p. illu-
trated cataloage c BeKee pI
SUPPlINS. 0-r B <i of Bec D Iu.

tre ls a cyclopedia of 400 pp., 6xie, and
s00 cuts. Prie In cloth. $1.25. (E Mention

qpIr. A, . ROOT. Medina.O.

ALLETS IMPROYED AUTOMATIO
HIVER1

Thoroughly tested and guaranteed to PSELF HIVE
every swarm that issues Samplo by mail for $1.00.
American Apiculturist o;e year and swarmer by mail
$1.50. Sample Apiculturist giving full illustrated des-
cription of Swarmer free

H, ALLEY, Wenham,Mass.

Michigan Lands For Sale
12,OOO ACRES

GOOD FARMING LAND
-TITLE PERFECT-

On Michigan Con and. Detroit &lAlpena and Loon
Lake Railroads, at prices fron $2 to $5 per acre. These
lands are close to onterprising new towns, churches,
schools. etc., and will be sold on most favorable terms.
A y to R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City, or to J. W.
CURTIS, Whittemore Mýchigan.

un. , an e Pr Ce o f ach will also be sent..member the }?eviw bas ui Y enleaged, a beautf
cover adaed, -ud the :rice raised to $].(0 W.
Kutchison, Flint, Nichigan,

wison.'s Nurseries!1
-ESTABLISHED 1876-

CH*ATH~AM. - - O1MW
Largest variety, Best Quality, Lowest prices. A1108

worthy old and promising new Fruit. Nut and OrD"
mental Trees, Bushes, Vines; Roses Plants, Bulbs et
Best improved Pumps for spraying trees, bushes
walks, floors, bees. etc.. and washiug buggles Win, 0
etc. Galvanized Iron, $3.50, Brass, $4.0. Wlson'5¶
proved Woven Wire Tree Guards, for hinderinglg&..
bits, Mice, etc., 50 ets. per doz. $4 per 100 Gre itW
and St. Bernard Dogs, 8 weeks old, $20 to $25 e
smooth-coated Fox Terrier, 8 wee çe old, $5 to $10
Above dogs are from the best blood of Europ
America and won the best kennel pi izes in TorSoD
Greatest Beuch shows in'89 and '90, where there
hundreds of competitors,

Tr IR M% 4%! s
CASH-small but sure prcfits, Send your addl'

ncw for my large catalogue and Guide to Fruit Gr
ers, which will be issued about March-free ta in 00
ing purchasers,

F. W. W I LS ON,
i(13nman Chatham, Ont.

MENTION TinI JOURNAL.

à Psos Remedy forOCatarrh Is the
Best, Easiest to Use and Cheapest.

Sold by druggists or sent by mail, 50c.-
ý H.^ýlinI .Iare.Warren,Pa. , 8. A

CARNOLIAN -:- QUEENS.

I!expect to continue the breeding of Choice C&0
lan Qieens next season, and orders will be b00 0

from date. No mone) beut until queens are read
ship. JOHN ANDREWS, Faten's Mills. Wasb. CO'

mi là %àîrâ SUlRzl3iN
TO TUE EMITOR-Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for

tIhe above named diseause. By its timely use tbousan ds of bopeless cases hn ve been pc"-
inanently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remiedy FRCEE to any .

your reaiam who have consumption if thcy wili send me their Post Office Address.
WASeottullY. T. A. SLOCU], N. I., 186 West Adelaide St., Toronlto, OnE.

SWA]tl\ó



ADVERTISEMENTS.

White Wyandottes Exclusively
MATINGs:

n No. 1-Headed by a Towle Cock that has sired
one 9 f the hi best scorng nirds in America. Mated
eiht fine pul eta.

%N No. 2-Headed by the PFirt Prize Cockere
8tthe "International," score 96. Mated to hens
hat have proved themselves good breeders.

It these pens are females scoring 95à and 97 points,
tnore just as ood. Eggs, $1 50 per 13. I can ship

0111 f.t., to American customers. Stock for
sale ai trOc. Ist.

J. F. DUNN,
RIDGEWAY, ONT.

BROWN LE GHORNS
Benner's Prize-Winning Strain.
GGS for sale from a grand pen of my strain of

Brown Leghorus at $1.50 per 13, $2 per 26. Satis-
tin guaranteed. This pen is he.ded by a fine cock,
ing 1st as a cockerel, by Bickneil, at Owen Sound,

Z score 941, and 1st as a cock at Owen Sound, 18914
re 93, by J. K. Felch, a fine large bird. One non has

olà three first and two special prizes three years in
neCession, and looks like a pullet; scored by Felch as
ZUllet, 96j; as a hen by A'tlch, 95; one pullet scored8

icknell last vear 95j: also 2nd prize hen at Owen
%'tttdlast year, score 94J, and other hens and pullets

Will score from 93 to 95.
Wil sell Exhibition Cockerels and Pullets in the fall

Address
J. C. BEMMER. Owenaound.

e% P:lson Iron Works. tmrTuN HIS .>URNAt.

THOMAS A. DUFF,
287 LANSDOWNE AVE , TORONTO,

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

WIIITE 'A1$D BLA9K MI&0ýQR -~
AND HOMING PIGEONS.

have a great number of chicks for sale. If you want
to win with you should write uow and secure the

My record qt New York, Detroit, Toronto,
ilton, London, Brampton, Bowmanville and New i

eZburg, proves that thers is no better stock in

MY Homers (breeders) consist of the best stock that
oney coubi buy in Belgium, England and America. I

e Young birds bred from these in m loft that have
tO a miles when five months old. al and inspect

SECTIONS ! SECTIOM !
h1 Wish ta inform the bee.keepers of Canada that I
c %ve purchased $2000 worth of new machinery for
o,r toen andr piecsction, and we are runnilg

it'fcoyevery day and cuttiiig as fine a section as
er saw. No. 1 section, finished on both sides,

*tite basswod, $3.50 per thousand. No. 2 section,
Se' I have thum, $2.00 per thonsand. All kinds of

ee-keoper,' supplies always on hand. Don't fail to
asii)eof une section betore you buy fer 1892.

a Prico iii will be out by December, 1891. Ai
elrs with cash before January 1892 discount of 5 per

O. E. M I TNR IH
BOX 72 TILBURY CENTRE, ONT.

WILL A. LANE,
TURNERVILLE, ONTARIO

Has for sale some extra fine young MIamumoth Bronze
T.rke3 m. IË Get hic special Fall Announcement.

MODERATE PR.CES. 0 SUPERIOR STOCK

JOHNGRAY& CO'Y
BIREEDERS 0F

Gold, S¡N er ite MIN CS
BLACK AND WHITE MINORCAS

AND *

R. C. W. & B. LEGHORN.

We breed choice specimens of above
varieties and can furnish show birds

at a reasonable figure. Our
show record ior the fall

1891, speaks for itself.

EGGS IN SEASON, $2.oo PER 13.

e-STOCK ALWAYS FOR SALE-*
Also Lop Rabbits, Guinea Pigs, Fancy

Rats, Mice, Honing and
Fancy Pigeons

JOHI Gu - TODIORDE!, ONT.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

2 CENTS pal for a Ave lino advertisement ln this2column. ive weeks fer one dollar. Try it.

A FEW PAIR of Dark Brahmas, young and old, for
sale 6heap . ama ome Light Brahma Cockerels at

01 each. T. OCKBURN, Canada St. Hamilton, Ont.

A GRAND LOT ai Silver Laced Wyandotte Chicks
for sale. They are good and will be sold cheap as

want to make room. T. COCKBURN, Canada Street,
Hamilton, Ont.

E can handle a few thousand pounds more of
honey, principally comb; will pay cash or trade.

Ut us know quality and state lowest price F. O, B.
here, alo state quantity. Addrese- E. L. GOULD &
00., Brantford, Ont., Dealers in Bees, Queens and
Honey. and Manufacturer's of Bee-Keepers' Supplies.

T E are now able to ship by firet Express, ln fact we
are shipping every day ali the Foundation order-

e Knives, Force Pumpe; In short, we endeavor to
ha;ve everythlng o by first train after the ai der l re-
oeved. D. A.JNES 0O.Y, Beeton.

BYER'S 8. L. WYANDOTTE8 are acknowledged
the best grand chicks for sale all bred from the

oowing 2 to 4 year-old hens scored lat winter by
Mr. Stnelt: 9 ; five 92J each; 92 (first hen, Toronto,
'90), 91 and puMlet , mated with cock, 94, cookerel 93.
If "I le begets lire," they must pleie you. J. E.
MEYER, Kossuth. Mention this Journal.

OR SALE. 8 grand Light Brahma Chicks, a lot of
oackerels, bens and pullets, the best I ever raised-

certain winners the coming winter. Brown Leghorns
old and young. Cock and five hens, Bilver Grey Dork-
ing and a quantity of young Pekin Ducks, the best in

Canada. JNO. COLE, Hamilton.

T HAVE about so Cocks for disposai in Partridge,
Blaok and White Cochins, Light and Dark Brahmas,

Langahans, Minorcas and Hamburgs; Bilver Wyandotte,
B ma Cochin, Langshan, Minorcs -and Hamburg
Chioki for sale cheap, as I want the room. I will be
peased to answer all enquiries when stamp le enclosed.

. 00KBURN, Canada Street, Hamilton.

A PIARY FOR SALE.-54 Colonies of Bees, 81 upper
stories for extracted honey and combe, supers,

oney boards, extractor, 2 store oans holding 400 pounds
each packing boxes for outaide wintering. Everything
for e workeing of it except Foundation Mill. Founda.
tien and beeswax enougn for another season $280 for
everything conoerned with it. Bees in good condition.
SA MUEL STAFFORD, Shedden, Ont.

Don't you want to inprove your stock
Don't you want la e, beautiful yellow
Queens producing becs that will pleaseyou fulyr ; the best honey gatherers on
earth. Seven years carefully breeding.
650 Queens sold and have heard ef only

one mismated. Queen, 750.; 8 for $2. A yellow to the
ti, select breeder, by return mail, $1.5o. W. H.
LAWS'Lavaca, Ark.

OW OR NEVER. Having had placed in our
hands several Incubators to sell for parties who

have gone out o the business. They are now put unto
the market at a great reduction. We have thoroughly
tested ihem and put in all our latest improvements
wlich makes them equal to our new Ones. Remember
all these machines have great records. Two 200 egg
eapacity, $25 each ; one 7 egg capacity $20 ; two o
scaprcitv $80 each, Forfurtherparticulars address

'E GE l ED INCUBATOR 00. SiirP. S.-See
large ad., go De Grassi Street Toronto. Bond 8 cent
stamlp for reply.

OR AL1 Partrid e Cochin Dock and 8 0ockerels;6 Liht rahm Co eres ;also a few Pullets each
variety which are ail firat.class; no culla shipped. R.
H. Marshall,sec'y Perfection Fanciers Club, Dunnville,
Ont.

F OR SALE.-A lot of Partridge Cochin Cocks at $2
and $3 each alo two pair of Light Brahmas, an'i

a pair of Black Àamburgs. T. COCKBURN, 64 Canada
Street, Hamilton, Ont.

VOR SALE.-2 pair Black lava Chicks; 2 pair White
X Cochin Chicks; also 2 Black Cochin pullets, very
large with great toe ieatbering. Ail are a i birds.T.
D. ýOBERTSON, box 164 Guelph, Ont.

FO UR fine W. Rock cockerels bred from pen average
score 9ý ; 1 Cock 92J ; 1 White Leghorn Cock in-

ported ; 2 White Cockerels and 4 Brown, extra fine-
For Sale Cheap. D. L. SOMERVILLE, Esquesing.
Ont.

MUST BE SOLD.-A good pair of White Indian
Games, colored Indian 9ame Cockerel, Wyan-

dotte Cockerels, Fancy Pigeons and other stock.
Wanted -a tew good White Rock Hens. JOHN GRAY,
Todmorden, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A lot of fine, strong. healthy, vigorous
Cockerels and pullets in the very pink ai candition.

Stock is a No. 1. Won the following prizes at Almonte
and Ottawa this fall: 1st on Cock andHen ; and ist A
2nd on Cockerels and Pullets. Will sell Cockerels very
cheap. Address, F. DONALD, Carleton Place, Ont.

R BALE,-White, Brown and Black Leghorn cock-F erels, also Black Minorca cockerels. Single birds,
Pairs or Trios of the above breeds. I bave some large
scoring hens for sale, one year old, also one tria of
Pekin Ducks good large size.-JOHN PLETSCH, Bo
26, Shakespeare, Ont.

'POR SALE at The Canadian Poultry Yards-Dark
&7 and Light B rahma Cockerels, only $1 each and up.

wards, bred from pair winning lst and 2nd at Toronto
1890. $2 per pair, etc.; i White China Gander bren
from pair winning lst and 2nd at Toronto, 1890, onlY
$2, a dandy; 1 Yellow jacobine Pigeon ony $1.: Tou.
Geese ,. P. Rocks, Berkshire Pigs, ete. Have pair Of
Tou. Goose which won 2nd and 3rd at Toronto 1890. if
you want the best of bi de at the lowest possible price
write to 8. R. B, SMITH, Brighton, Ontario.

HEAP.-A good economical Incubator and brooder
C oombined (400 eggs). It coasts les@ to run thani the
average 200 egg machine. Record, 90 per cent eggs arc
turned in it instantly without handling. The brooder
part is heated by surplus heat of incubator or may be
used independently as an outside spring brooder. It
bas 8 compartmente; 18 ft. floor space; price, 428.00.
Also a neat and compact nursery brooder for dividing
young chicks lnto young flocks , hIlds 150 to 200 an
has nne compartments all heated by one emall am .
Only coste 1i cents for coal oil every 24 hours in c d
weather. $12 or both for $35.00 cash. GEO. VANDE'
VORDE, Weston.

?0oUù1M1Y SUPPLIES
Ground Beef, Borape, Freeh Bone and Meat.

Animal Meal, Bone Flour, Granula ted Bone and
Oyster Shells. Prices on application.

W. A. FREEMAN, - HAMILTON, ONT.

YOLsavedi fromn Vath the ComningONi E G OL Ointel mould Repay the :ont of
eopyof " I KDV7CBD BEU CUIaTURH " ten Tirmes Ovae. • In 5 of its 32

Chapteis mnay be Found the Best That la lnouin upon Wintes'ing Beas.
It *osts 50 *ent& but its Pe.usai nay rDake you $50 niehey nett spieing.
'The a MMINW" and this book ton $1.25. If not Requainted .tith the

•gwm send .to . Samples. W.' M. ttUTtGN50on. Fp". piebigpa.
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TUE CNADIAN BEE JOURNAL .
IBSUIED 19ST AND 15T14 OF EACH MONTI4.

. A. JONES EDITCB.

#Oes Bee-Keeping Pay Better Than
Farming?

Yes; farming for years past has not
Paid as well in proportion to the amcunt
l'ested as bee-keeping. Few farmers
have succeeded in making more than

exPenses, working hard early and late
at that. The same earnestness and ex-
Pienditure in apiculture would give far
different results. Then again, many could
engage in apicultare who cannot in
farrring, and mnay could engage in api-
tý1lture in connection with their farming.

rm $500 to $i,ooo will give a person
as good a start in bee-keeping as $4,oooto $8,ooo will in farming, There is an-
other advantage in connection with bee-

eeping, and that is-a pgrson can move
atO a locality where the bee pasture is

Very plentiful, and as soon as the locality
ecomes a poor one he can change to

ariother more favorable. Many places
'Vight be occupied for a lifetime by a
tee-keeper without any opposition. In

at case he could sow honey plants,
8d have a continuous yield from sprmg
Util fall, and might occupy sufficient

ground to raise small fruits which pay
even better than farming.

The new sections of our country also
offer advantages for stock raising, as
during the summer season it would cost.
nothing for pasture. In this way many
people niight make for themselves very
happy and comfortable homes. The
northern parts of Ontario are spe-
cially adapted for the work, as the for-
ests not only produce abundance of
honey for the bees in the summer, but
there is plenty of pasture, so that stock
can roam at will.

There seems to be a large number of
bee-keepers desirous of securing a smart
young man to learn bee keeping. Several
have written us in reference to the mat-
ter. Now we will publish free of charge
a list of names of those parties desiring
to secure assistance in their apîarv for a
season or two; and we will also publish
the names and addresses of those who
would like to learn bee-keeping, in order
that we may swell the number of bee-
keepers, and benefit those engaged in
the business. Now friends, send on your
names as soon as possible.

* *

The B.B.Y. reprints our article in re-
ference to Mr. Alpaugh's invention, and
remarks as follows:
, " We print the above without comment, be.

yond the expression of a feeling of wonder that
experienced be'ý-keepers can be found ready to
part with their dollars under the impression that
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-anything so wonderfal in the art of bee-keeping
has, until now, remained undiscovered."

From our knowledge of Mr. Alpaugh's
experience in bee-keeping, and straight-
forward dealings, we have no hesitation
in saying that he is quite confident that
bis system is well worth any sum he
may charge for it. While perhaps we
might not all agree with reference tothe
best mode of bringing new inventions
before the public, and as there are so
many frauds perpetrated on unsnspect-
ing bee-keepers, it might be well for Mr.
Alpaugh to submit his plans privately
to several experienced bee-keepers in
order that they might be able to express
an opinion on it ; but if it is what %ie
are inclined to believe it is, it is well
worth any reasonable charge he may
make. How many of our bee-keepers
have been experimenting in various
ways, and spent hundreds, even thous-
ands of dollars ? Take for instance the
introduction of queens. See the time
and money that has been spent in this
line alone ; aad yet there are many even
now who cannot introduce queens suc-
cessfully every time. We have yet much
to learn in bee-keeping, and am much
afraid that we are in our A B C's; but
one thing is certain-necessity being the
mother of invention-it behooves us to
devise simpler and easier means of man-
agement to enable us, if possible, to pro-
duce honey, so that we can compete
aganst the sugar and other sweets, no
matter at what price they may be put
-on the market.

We wish Mr. Aipaugh would put a
price on his system, that it may be f ully
explained to some of our leading bee-
keepers. We feel satisfied that it is
something in the right direction, from
the confident way in which he spoke of
it. He seemed so much elated with its
success that he at least fancie a new era
had dawned upon bee-keepers by which
failure could be turned into success, by
almost every one engaging in the busi-
ness. Let us bear from Mr. Alaaugh in
this matter. Corne, Mr. Alpaugh, step
down and tell us what you are prepared
to do.

The following question and reply ap-
-pears in the B.B.J :

SINFECTIXG COMBs

"I have quite a number of exlracting combe

that have never been bred in, and that contain
no pollen, but that may or may not have been
used over diseased stocks, and, as I have no wish

to destroy them, as I look upon them as the

most valuable part of my bee furniture, will you

please tell me-1. If they could possibly con-

tain any of the germa of disease-and, if so, cau

these germs be destroyed without damage to the

combe by spraying with carbolic acid or fnmi-

gating? I would rather melt them down than

run any risk, but should be most sorry to have

to do so. 2. Dr. Miller recommende letting

frost get to them to destroy wax moth. Do you

know if frost would destroy germa of foul brood?

If so, how many degrees ?-L.H.W."

REPLY.

"1, Combe used in diseased stocks may readily

contain the germa of foul brood,but if thoroughly

fumigated with the fumes of burning sulphur,

they may safely be used again. 2. Frost will

not destroy the spores which generate the bacil.

lus known as foul brood."

Now, we have taken foul broody combs
and subjected them to the fumes of
burning sulphur for a long time. We
have hung them up in a small room in
which we put a kettle containing sul-
phur. We burned pound after pound
of the sulphur expecting that if we con-
tinued the process we might save the
combs; but on trying them again we
found the disease breaking out, and
were forced to melt them into wax. We
think this is dangerous advice, as we
have never been able to destroy the
germs of foul brood in combs by the
fumes of burning sulphur, although we
have kept up the operation for two davs
at a time. We have also tried combs
with foul broody honey in them, sub-
jected them to the same test, but With
the same unsatisfactory results.

As everything at the World's Fair,
Chicago, is to be done on such a mam-
moth scale, why not get up a Manimoth
Convention, lasting for one or two weeks,
and have all the great bee lights of Eu.
rope and America present? Let the bee-
keepers of Europe send their brightest
and best represenlatives, with models,
photos. and descriptions of everything
new in their land- AWl1âegood _iings
brought out at the Convention could be
compiled in a little pamphlet in as con-
densed a form as possible, and it would
be a mine of information. Dr. Mason
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being at the head of the Bee Depart.
t4ent, would be a splendid man to take
8orne action in this matter.

We notice the American Bee-Keeper
e s considerable space to Foul Brood
the December issue. While we do

ot urge our brother editors to keep foul
brood constantly before their readers in
'ew of the fact that we are now able to
COpe with the disease successfully with-

t any medicine, we think it is well to
eep our readers thoroughly educated

?Ii this subject, as it is one of most vital
'nPortance to our success.

In1 the A merican Bee-Keeper we notice
that Mrs. T. Harrison gives some very
bensible advice in reference to winteringtes We think if we had a few more
b rs. Harrison's to write occasionally on

Snatters many of us would be the
s1er,

The holidays will soon be here. What
4cer or more suitablepresent could you
'Ve your friends than a good book on

, or the BER JOURNAL for one year;
f you induce any one to embark in

e business by that means,and he makes
t "Uccess, what happy recollections will

dot bing up of your kindness ? A few
br ars spent in this way would, perhaps,
fri thousands to the pockets of your

hWe would like to ask some one who
thtried the experiment-whether naph-
tah'ne dos .not injure the honey.e fear any odor so distinct aid

the g put into a hive would cause
e honey to smell or taste of it. Of
ourse if it is only used in the brood
atber, and no honey stored in the

t; blons at the time, it might not injureut as honey is very susceptible to
t s,We question the possibilityof using

'hen extracting from the combs, or
ha ecomb honey is being stored. Per-
th P8 some of our friends who have tested

esub.atter can give us some lght on the
ject.

as e notice " Rambler" in Gleanings
got Dr.Mason behind the bars. Most

tole when behind the bars look very
Stheasant ; but the Doctor is one of

e agreeable gentlemen who is always

happy, and does his best to make every-
body around him happy. This time it
is not the prison bars, but the post office
bars, and the ncest part of the picture
is the comb honey boxes on either side
of the wicket. We have held a similar
position for over 25 years, but never
thought of having boxes shaped like
cells.

While we are writing we expect that
some of the most important questions of
the day are being discussed at the Na-
tional Convention. We are sorry that
we are unable to be present, but expect
to be able to give our readers a full re-
port.

The Chicago Convention appears to
have been a great success, and why
shouldn't it, when some of our best and
most enthusiastic bee-keepers were pre-
sent ? This week we give Dr. Miller's
report, but hope to have afurther report
for next issue.

We believe that cork dust is now ac-
knowledged to be the best packiug for
bees. It is claimed that it neither moulds
nor beeomesdamp. If weremember cor-
rectly, Mr. Corneil, of Lindsay, we be.
lieve, is one of the first and strongest
advocates of its use.

*

Since we started to give away Birdseye
Views for less than cost-roc. instead of
25.-our large stock is going down very
rapidly. Nearly every mail brings us
orders. We would be pleased to have
some of our friends send us $I.oo for 12,
to present to their young friends about
Christmas.

*
* *

If there are any of our subscribers who
feel any remorse of conscience for being
so far in arrears for subscription to the
JOURNAL, if they will just look at the
number on the address label they will be
able to tell when they are paid up to.

We have just examined our bees in
winter quarters, and find them very
quiet ; in fact all the hives but two were
sd quietly clustered that you could
scarcely see a move, and the two in
question were two that were doubled up.
Now doubling up should >e done very
early, but what are we to do when we
have so many queens late in the fall to
supply customers ?
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Bacillus Alvel.

N bis reply, page 717, 1r. Doolittle intimates

that I am remiss in the discharge of my

duty as a Director of the O. B. K. A. because

I do not insist tht the Foul-brood Inspector

shall cure by the Cieshire plan. In answer to

this charge I have to say that the Board of

Directors have no more control over the teach-

ings of the Inspector, as a "foul-brood curer,

than they have over the teachings of Mr. Doo-

little himself. The duty of the Inspector is to

see that diseased stocks are either cured or

destroyed. If he chooses to give advice as to

how they may be cured, he does so as a private

individual; it is no part of bis duty as a public

officer, and the directors have no responsibility

in the matter. Mr. Doohttle's error is a pardon.

able one, because it is well known that the In-

spector takes great pains to show bee-keepers

how to cure their bees of foul-brood.

Mr. Dolittle's "position against Cheshire on

the foul-brood matter," as stated by himself, is

as follows: ,If Cheshire is no more correct as

to the name of the disease than he is in bis

diagnosis of the same, there can be little depend-

ence placed on what he says regarding the

matter." Diagnosis is defined as the art of dis.

tinguishing diseases, that branch of medicine

which discrirninates diseases, the determination

of disease by distinctive marks and character-

istics. From these definitions it will be seen

that the diagnosis of foul-brood bas nothing

whatever to do with the means by which it is

propagated, or with the method of treatment.

As I previously stated the charge substantially

is, that Cheshire does not know foul.brood when

he sees it, and I repeat that there bas not been

the slightest attempt to show that there is any

ground for making the accusation.
From bis reply it is evideut that Mr. Duo.

little understanids the term, diagnosis, to include

methods of cure, and the means by which s

disease is spread. After writing about thE

Quinby method of cure he says "If I have mad

no attempt to justify my position, al] right ;

am xilling to abide by the judgment of th

general reader," and ink regard to the means o

spreading the disease he says "Well, if provin

that honey is the chief, tf not the only way tha

foul-brood is spread, in the United States o

the whole of North America, while Mr. Ches

hire says that:only occasionally can honey con

vev it, is no attempt to justify my position, the

I am no judge of logic." I believe those wh

are skilled in logic are very particular abou
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using terms according to their definitions. As

I understand the case, Mr. Doohttle, through

mistake, makes a charge he does not intend, and

proceeds to discuss entirely different matters.
Mr. Doolittle says "No one respects or prizes

scientific research more than I do, but to be of

value to me that 'research' must not run right

squarely up against positire known facts." This

is only another version of what he wrote in

GLEANINGS in 1886. I shall now show that some

of Mr. Doolittle's "positire known facts" may,

after all, be only imaginary ones, I take his

supposed fact that "wliere no foul-broody Loney

goes no disease goes." It ie known, on the

testimony of more than one reliable observer,

that bacilli are very plentiful in the chyle stor-

ach of diseased worker beed, that is, in the

stomach in which honey and pollen are digested

and changed into brool-food. A glanco at page

122 of Mr. Cowan's new work, THE HONEY BEE,

shows, that, by means of a prolongation of the

stomach mouth, reaching entirely through the

honey sac, food is conveyed into the gullet, and

is driven directly into the cells, without being

mixed with honey which may still be contained

in the ihoney 'sac. The reader will see that

since bacilli swarm in the chyle stomach, it is

exceedingly unlikely that the honey and pollen

could be digested there, and regurgitated and

placed in the oombs with the larvae, without

carrying with it some of the microbes. As à

matter of fact "Schoenfeld has proved that the

food which is given to the young larvae con-

tains, in a foul-broody hive, a large quantity of

these microbes." Thus we see that whether the

honey taken into the honey sac contains the in-

fection or not, the brood-food prepared from it,

by diseased nurse-bees will almost certainlY

contain germs which will give the disease to the

larvae. To the ordinary observer, the disease

would seem to come from the honey. This

shows how mistakes may be made, when "we go

by practical experience," instead of beingguided

by experience gained by observation with the
microscope.

Mr. Doolittie will probably call this hait»

splitting, as he did in bis r3ply, wben roferriflg

Eto a dornewhat similar matter. If an astronoln

eer states that by the aid of bis telescope he sO

f stars and planets, wbich to the unaidod eye ate

g invisib'e, ail weil informed persons will bolieve

t bim, pravided ho is veracious,and ekiliful in the

r use of bis instruments, but when tbe most skill'

*fui and veracious observera turn thoir lefis0g

-ueon the microbe of the foul.brood instead Of

* distant worlds, Mr. Doolittle discredits their

o statemnents, if ho finds thoir observations 00'

.t not in accord with bis opinions, formed fr00
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what he bas seen with the naked eye, of course

Mr. Doolhttle has a perfect right to believe or

disbelieve, whatever he pleases, but, if he per.

sists in discrediting observations made with the

microscope, when he "lifts up his warning

voice," let us hope some one will feel it to be his

duty to Pet him right, if he teaches error.
Mr. Jones calls attention to an alleged error

by Cheshire, in regard to the angles of cells,

which bees are capable of building, and he ref -rs

to a comb exhibited by himself, in proof of

Cheshire's mistake. The inference he wishes

the reader to draw i@, that, since Cheshire is

not infallible, he should not be looked upon as

an authoritv on foul-brood. Every bee-keeper

knows that when combs aresoft from the effects

of heat, they may be stretched or compressed,
so as to put the celle altogether out of shape.

Something of this kind may have happened to

the comb in question. If infallibility is a re-

quisite qualificaticn for an authority on foul-

brood, I fear Mr. Jones is in a much worse

position than Cheshire. Some years ago Mr.

Jones taught thathe 'could start foul-brood in

his yard at will, by decapitating drone brood,
and leaving it to rot over a neucleus. Lately

he stated in the C. B. J. that it cannot be start-

ed at will in this way. This was one of his

believed facts, stated with as much confidence

as if it had been ascertained.
There are more unwarranted statements and

assumptions, in the science of foul-brood, as

taught by Mr. Jones and those who agree with

him, than are to be found in any department of

bee literature. For instance, Mr. Jones says,

"We have no knowledge of the disease ever

being spread by the bees after the honey in

their sacs was consumed." I reply that it is an

tInwarranted statement to say that be ever
knew when the honey in their sacs was consum-

ed without killing the bees. Then again, Mr.

Jones save, "Perhaps some of the scientiste can

tell us why it is that a bee, with its sac filled

With foul-broody honey, can consume or remove

every particle of it from the sac, so that clean

honey put into the sac never gets a trace of foul.
brood." Before any real scientiste would at-

tempt to tell Mr. Jones why it ie, he would ask

hima first to show that the fact is as stated, and

then Soientist Jones would find he had a con-

tract on hand which he could not fll. Mr.

Jones can never know, in the first place, that a

certain specimen of honey is foul-broody, unlese

he knows that the infecting matter has been

either purposely or accidentally placed in it,

ad even if infected honey were fed, he is not

Warranted in telling us that it can be known

When the contamination has disappeared from

the alimentary canal, without microscopical
examination.

To show that Cheshire is not the only well

informed writer who holds that the disease is

not always conveyed in the honey, but is some-
times conveyed by diseased queens, and that
other remedies besides the starvation plan are
required, I shall quote selections from a foot
note by the present editors of the British Bee

Journal. They write as follows: "One hund-

red and twenty-five years ago Shirach wrote:
"The most simple remedy is to remove fron

the hive the infected combs, and to make the

bees fast ten days, after which fresh combs can

be Riven them." In those days, and until quite

lately, it was supposed that honey was the

medium through which the disease was com-

municated, and means were taken to induce the

bees to consume all the honey they carried,
before they were allowed to raise any brood

Over and over again has this been tried; combe
have been removed, and bees have been starved,
to make them consume their honey, and when

brood rearing commenced, the disease bas again

broken out."
"We English know something about foul.

brood, and the remedy proposed on the other

side (of the Atlantic), and those who have been

bee-keepers long enough know that it has

been thorougbly tried here, and bas as thorough-

]y proved a failure. German beekeepers have

also advocated the same thing.* * * * Al the lead-

ing bee-masters of Europe have tried and

failed."
"We have no need to take a lesson from our

Canadian friends on the treatment of foul brood,

for they are now only where we were ten or fif-

teen years ago, and it would be well for them to

take a leeson fron us, for we have taken pre-

cautions against it spreading."

They say farther: "Although not denying

that honey is a possible source of infection,

that it is the usual means, we cannot admit, as

we have abundant proof to the contrary. We

know of many instances where the introduction

of a queen bas resulted in foul brood, and we

also know that it can be carried from one apiary

to another." Ses B.B J., pages 42 and 43, 1891.

The foregoing extract s conûrm in the strongest

terrms possible, what Mr. Cheshire said, and yet

Mr. Doolittle thinks he should take it all back.

Let it not be supposed that this is a case of one

writer backing up another writer's statements,
simply because they happen to be countrymen

Most readers of the B.B.J. know that for some

years past the relations between the editors and

Mr. Cheshire have not been cordial.

When bacteriologiste wish to be sure that they
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have found the germ of a disease they cultivate
it, watch its mode of inarease, observe its chief
characteristics, transfer it from culture to cul-
ture, until it is ascertained beyond doubt that its
distinctive marks are constant. If, after re-
peatedly inoculating animals, (possibly bee
larvae) with infection from the culture flasks,
they find the symptoms uniformly the sane as
those of the disease under investigation, they
feel justified in saying they have found its true
arm.

All this work has been doue to determine the
germ of foul brood. Prof. Burrill, of Cham-
paign, Ill., made such inestigations. See bis
paper, page 37 A.B.J., 1885. Mr. Cheshire and
Dr. Watson Cheyne, of London, made cultiva-
tions, and re-introduced the disease from their
culture material. See their paper entitled
"Pathogenic History, and History under Culti-
vation of a New Bacillus (Bacillus alvei)" by
Frank R. Cheshire, F.R.M.S., F.L.S., and
Watson Cheyne, M.B., F.R.C.S., etc., (Journal
of the Royal Microscopical Society, August,

885.
This paper is referred to as authority on the

subject by bacteriologists.
Notwithstanding the results of these experi-

ments, and the acknowledged ability of those
who conducted them, without even a pretence of
pointing out wherein they are inaccurate, Mr.
Jones says: "Whether the scientists have dis-
covered the germs of foul brood or not, is a ques-
tion." Fie, Mr. Jones, whoever would have
thought it of the editor of the C.B.J., the great-
est foul brood doctor in America, and one of the
most widely known bee-keepers in the world ?
Well may Canadian bee-keepers bang their
heads, when they find their representative man,
the bee king of Canada, giving himself and
them away by saying, "at this late day," that it
is nct certain that the germ of foul brood bas
been, as yet, discovered. Let us hope that in
future, Mr. Joues will be able to find time to
give his subjects more thought, and not com.
mit himself by making unguarded statements.

I purpose pointing out wherein the experi-
ments, made by Mr. Jones and others, in
the bee-yard, are exposed to errors which make
them inconclusive, and worthltss as proof, but
space forbide

Lindsay, Dec. 1891.
S. CORNEIL.

For TnE CANAmiAN BEE JOURNAL.

Ontario Bee-KetrsgE':/Eccittkn .

E A R SI ],-TLe annual meeting of the .
9 O B.K A. will Le'lteld in the City of Lon-
acn cr the[ ftl, "tl. d 7:1. ci Jan., '92

A number of the prominent bee-keepers of the
Province have been invited to write papers ed
interesting subjects.

Arrangements are being made for reduced
railroad and hotel rates.

All interested in bee-keeping are cordially in'
vited te attend the Convention. When I learO
the place of mqeting and rates at hotels I will
let you know, and also papers te be read. Anl
persona wishing information in regard to the
meeting will please apply to

W. COusE,

Secretary.
Streetsville, Dec. 8th, 1891.

For TE CANAmiAN BEE JOURNAL.

A Good Season.

NOW take the liberty of sending in my report
for this season from 45 colonies, spring counit
I got 3,000 of extracted honey, and fiftees

new swarms; nearly all clover honey, and Of
the fineet quality. As per repDrts received froai
purchasers, I sold about 600 Ibo. at 9¼ te 94 ots.
per lb., and the balance was sold at 10 ets. pet
lb. except cf coure that which was consumed in
the household.

My bees suffered severely in the month Of
May f rom the want of stores and the inclemencY
of the weather, but when clover came in thel
soon pulled up. There bas been very little hone
gathered f rom any other source here this season-
I cannot say anything about basswood, as there
is noue in this locality. Although a large quan-
tity of buckwheat was sown, there was very little
yield fron it. My bees were put into their win•
ter quarters on the 27th and 28th of October inl
a very strong condition, with plenty of stores.
I winter in cellar under dwelling bouse; my onlY
fear is the mice, which are very plentiful.

Now, brother bee.keepers, of the eastern couD'
ties of Ontrrio, why cannot we get a rousing
good District Association here as our westerD
brothers have ? Surely there is pluck and energy
enough if once started. Last winter, 1 think it
was, through one of our local newspaperu, 1
called tLe attention of bee-keepers in this dis'
trict to this very important matter in our inter'
est , but the matter was not taken up then, 0 I
hope ere another season passes we will be formfled
into one of the largest Local Associations in the
Province.

Wishing my bee-keeping friends from east to
west,and from north te south, a merry ChristinS
and a happy New Year.

W. J. BaowNf,
Chard, Dec. 10, 1891.
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Bees at the Big Exhibition.

R. A. B. Mason, of this cisy, who is prob-

ably one of the best known bee-keepers of

America, has just returned from Chicago,

where he has been to confer with Mr. W. S.

Buchanan, the chief of the department of Agri-

culture for the Columbian Exposition, in regard

to the preparation of an exhibit of bees and

honey, and everything used by bee.keepers in

increasing the number of colonies of becs, an&

securing the products of the labors of the bees

that "work all day and never sleep nights"

The doctor has been recommended for ap-

pointment as superintendent of the apiarian

department at the World's Fair in 1893, by the

North American Bee-Keepers' association, and

his selection for that position would give uni-

versal satisfaction to the bee-keepers,

Mr. Buchanan having been quite an extensive

bee-keeper himself, takes a deep interess in the

apiarian exhibit, and assured Dr. Mason that

he would do all he could to aid the bee-keepers

in making a creditable exhibit of their industry,

and suggested a plan for an exhibit of bees that

was just in accord with the method that had

been devised for their exhibition, and the doctor

feels quite elated over the prospect for a grand

exhibit.
In a paper read by Dr, Mason, at the last

meeting of the North American Bee-keepers'

association, he outlined a plan for the exhibits

that has received the endorsement of the bee-

keepers, and been adopted by all the state

societies that have taken action in the matter.

He says that Illinois Bee-keepers tried last

winter to get an appropriation of $5,000 from

the legislature, with which to make their state

exhibit, and at the recent meeting of the North-

western Bee-keepers at Chicago, he said he

thought that was not the way to do. His idea

is to let the State Bee-keepers' associations of

the different states have charge of the apiarian

exhibit from their state, under the direction of

the State Board of commissioners and let the

State Board pay the expenses, which he thinks

ought not to exceed one half that sum, and per-

haps even less.

The bee journals of the country are in favor

cf the doctor's appointmient, and the Canadian

Journal says: "If the apiarian exhibit at the

the World's Fair is not a uccess it will not be

Dr. Mason's fault."
The space for the exhibit will, like many

other departmenti, probably be somewhat

limaited, occupying not more than three or foui

hundred feet in length.
There will probably be a honey exhibit fromr

fitteen or twenty States, so the space for eachs

will be very umall indeed.
In a letter to the doctor, Mr. Buchanan says

"I would suggest that in considering the ques.

tion of space, it should be borne in mind that in

all probability demande will be made in all de-

partments of the exposition for vastly more

space than can be assigned, and in my judg-

ment the most careful thought should be given

to the question of how best to fully illustrate

an industry in the most attractive and thorough

manner, in a limited space."
At the Obio centennial one party occupied

fifty feet in length and full width of that

alloted space, and the doctor thinks bee-keepers

will be very much disappointed in not being

allowed to "spread themselves."

It is intended to have honey in all sorts of

fanciful shapes, and in all kinds of attractive

and beautiful receptacles, so as to call forth

from the visitors aIl the "sweet" expressions of

amazement that all the languages of the world

are capable of furnishing.

An effort will be made to have a large variety

of honey-producing plants growing and in bloom

on the grounds.-Toedo Biade.

Heney Beverages.

HE earliest manufactured kind of intoxi-
cating liquid wss probably mead. From

honey a fermented beverage is made,

which is largely used throughout the Soudan.

Mead is said to have been the principal bever-

age of the Britons before the use of malt liquors

among them, and long after the introduction of

the latter beverages mead was a favorite drink.

Under the name of metheglin it was frequently

alluded to by old writers. Mead formed the

ancient, and for centuries the favorite, bever-

age of the northern nations. It is still called

by the Germans honey wine. Mead is fre-

quently mentioned by Ossian. Dryden has a

couplet:-

"T'allay the strength and hardness of the wine,

Let with old Bacchus new Metheglin join."

Queen Elizabeth was so fond of mead as to

have it made for her every year.

Mead formed the nectar of the Scandinavian

nations and was celebrated by their bards; it

was the drink which they expected to quaff in

heaven out of the sculls of their enemies, and

was, as might be expected, liberally patronized,

on earth. The Scandinavinn mead is flavored

with primrose blossoms. In Spain mead is

known as aloja.
The Africans use several honey drinks, hives

L being common. In Madagascar they make a
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boney wine, a composition of three parts of
water to one of honey, which they boil together
and skim after it is reduced to three.fourths.
They afterwards put it to ferment in large pots
of black earth. This wine has a pleasant tartish
taste, but is too luscious. In Abyssinia, according
to Bruce, they use five or six quarts of water to
one quart of honey. These they mix together in
a jar, throw in a handful of parched barley
meal and some chips of bitter bark, which in
two or three days take ofi the cloying taste of
the honey, and makes the beverage wholesome
and palatable.

Braggen, or bragget, was a sort of metheglin.
Hydromel is honey and water submitted to fer-
mentation. Oxymel is a mixture of honey and
vinegar. Here is a more modern recipe than
Queen Elizabeth's for mead : 8 ounces each of
sarsaparilla, liquorice root, ginger, and cassia
bark ; 2 ounces of cloves and 3 ounces of cori-
ander, suitably cut and bruised, are boiled for
15 minutes in 8 gallons of water, allowed to cool
and settle, and then strained through flannel.
To this is added in the fountain 1 gallons
syrup, J gallon honey, 4 ounce each of tincture
of ginger and solution of citric acid, and after-
wards sufficient %ater to make 10 gallons, when
it is charged with carbonic acid gas.

Honey Wine is made of the juice of the best
grapes, well ripened, and kept twenty days
before pressing, to which five parts of the finest
boney should be added, and all well stirred in a
wooden vessel. Cover with a linen cloth, and
allow to fermont for forty days, the scum being
occasionally removed. It is then put in a light
cask, and so kept till the ensuing spring, when
it is bottled.

The Jews in Morocco are very fond of Mahaya,
a weak, colorless spirit flavored with aniseed,
which they prepare from water in which honey
combs have been boiled. The distillation of
this spirit is conducted in the rudest manner.
Dr. Leark, in his work, Morocco and the Moors.
states baving witnessed the process. The con-
denser consists of an old gun-barrel, while the
water into which the lower end was plunged,
in order to cause condensation, was allowed to
become too hot for the hand to bear.

Honey Current Wine.-To 3 quarts of juice
add 3 pounds of honey and water to make one
gallon, Let it ferment four or five weeks with
open bung, and keep the barrel always full, in a
warm place, then drain and put into another
barrel in the cellar. It makes a most delioious
drink.

Honey Noyeau.-Four ounces of bitter
almonds 2 ounces of sweet almonds, 2 pounda of
lafW sugar, 3 lemons, 2 quarts of gin, 2 large

spoonfuls of clarified honey, and one pint of
milk. Blanch and pound the almonds, and rni%
them with the sugar, which should be rolled.
Boil the milk, and, when cold, add all the in•
gredients together and let them stand ten dayd,
shaking them every day. Filter the mixture
through blotting paper, bottle off for use, and
seal the corks down.

Cheap Harvest Drink.--To those engaged ifl
harvesting and other occupations tending to
create thirst, the following preparation may be
recommended, which makes a very palatable
and healthtul drink in hot weather : Take 12
gallons of water, 20 pound of honey, and 6
eggs, using the whites only. Let these boil ODO
hour, then add cinnamon, ginger, cloves mace,
and a little rosemary. When cold. add one
spoonful cf yeast from the brewer ; stir it well,
and in twenty- four hours it will be good for use-
-P. L. SIMMONDS, F.L.S.-W. M. Trade Be.
view.

Bee-keepers Will Meet.

T HE North American Bee-keepers' Associa-
tion meets in Albany, New York, Deceurn
8th to 11th. Dr. A. B. Mason will repre-

sent Toledo city and will present a paper on "The
Outlook for Agriculture at the Columbian EX•
position."

Notes From the Chicago Convention.

AS REPORTED BY DR. MILLER.

T HE Chicago convention was good. le
always is. Nine states were representedi
and a crowd of good workers were there.

I think a little more solid work than usual wal
done. A business trip to the North by O. 0.
Poppleton gave us a representative from as fat
away as Florida. A. I. Root, who formerly did
not favor conventions, bas been converted fror3

his errors; and as he never does things bf
halves, be is now a convention man all over, aid
was a faithful worker tbrough every session.

I saw there for the first time J. H. LarrabeO,
the representative of the United States goverfl
ment. I lke him. He is modest enough not tO
think h6 knows everything, and I don't see anl
reason why he should not be a real help to t00
fraternity. He was urged to communicate
more frequently and more directly with be'
keepers' and he expressed himself as desirous tO
hear from them, and especially to know upOO
what subjects they wanted experiments made•
I think he bas done this before, but, strange t9
say, I believe ho reported that only one :na0
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had sent in any request as to experiments. This
should not continue.

The convention tackled the very important
item ofigrading boney. I think no convention
has ever had the hardihood to undertake it
before. A committee of seven, with Dr. Mason
as chairman, were instructed to report a scheme
for grading. Several times the report of the
committee was called for, but each time the
reply was, "Not ready." At last the report

was that they couldn't agree. Then the con-
vention resolved itself into a committee of the
whole, and "rassled" with the problem in dead
earnest. But the problem "downed" the con-
vention, and dinner time found them without-
an agreement. "Too bad that we couldn't
agree upon something, and at least make some
kind of a start,' was the comment of more than

one during the noon hour.

After dinner, with perhaps a little feeling

Of desperation, the subject was renewed, in the
attempt to see how far there could be any
agreement. Then the good sense and the good
spirit of the convention showed itself, and each
one seemed willing to make any reasonable
concession to the views of others. So a system

o grading was agreed upon, subject to the

revisional judgment of the assembled Albany

wisdom I think it is far from a perfect sys-

tem ; but it is a start, and that is at least some-
thing.

Among other things, the ubiquitous question
as to Sunday closing of the Woiid's Fair came

up. Two to one were in favor of Sunday clos.

ing, but in the interests of harmony tbe major-

ity yielded. It is not entirely clear to me why

it would not have been just as graceful and

proper for the minority to yield to the ma-
jority.

Although no action was taken, there was con.

Siderable discusssion as to honey being entitled

to the same bounty from the government as

maaple sugar. It was argued that the McKinley
bill had so lowered the price of sugar imported

khat the home prod eot could not compete. To

this it was replied that the same action had

brought down the price of honey to meet sauces

Made with cheap sugar.
The convention backed by two commission

men, recommended the shipping of comb honey

in single-tier cases holding 12 or 24 sections

each. The weight of opinion seemed to favor,

for extracted honey, square 60-lb. tin cans

Packed in wooden cases, two in a case, but some
Were quite earnest for cheap barrels.

Publication of honey quotations had some at-
tention. The praetising of publishing above ci

below what cou.d be actually obtained was

depreciated, and it was urged that those pub.

lishirg quotations should give them somewhat

as they were given of staples such as butter and

wheat. That is, a man who selle on commission

should say at what price honey is actually sell-

ing ; and if he is a cash buyer he should say

what price he is paying.
Action was taken toward allowing the society

in future to be part and parcel of the State se-

ciety organized last winter. It was the general

opinion that this would be a good thing for both

sides with no advantages to either. In any

case, the same members will attend at Chicago,

and, with low rates so frequently available and

such a central location surrounded on all sides

by live bee-keepers, there seems no good reason

to suppose that there will be any failure in al-

ways having a good convention in Chicago.

That prince of secretaries and bee-reporters,

W. Z. Hutchinson, was busily engaged through-

out the session in pushing bis pencil, and we

shall undoubtedly have a full report in the

proper time and pla.e.-C. C. MILLER in Glean-

ings.
Marengo, Ill., Nov. 24.

For THE CANAAN BEE JOURNAL.

Alvinston Bee-Keepers.

MEETING of the Lambton Bes-keepers

Association was held in Alvinston on

Nov. 2nd. Members were present from

various parts of the County, and more than

usual interest was taken in the proceedings.

Election of offiçers resulted as follows: Presi-

dent, Lewis Travers; Vice-President, John

Armstrong; Sectretary.Treasurer, W. E. Mor.

rison.
A great many interesting subjects were dis-

cussed, but "the spraying of fruit trees while

the blossom is on," created the most interest

and it was found to be the feeling of those

present that while we should do our b8st to

educate people to the fact that it is not only

needless and useless but absolutely injurios to

spray while trees are in bloom. We snould

have a law enacted making it a misdemeanor to

do so.
L. Travers was appointed delegate to the

O.B.C.A. annual meeting to be held in London.

From reports Riven it is found that the past

has been a good avarage season in Lambton,

but no one has a very large crop. Prospects

are that good prices will be realized for honey of

good quality. Meeting adjourned to meet in

Oil Springs on the second Monday in May.
W.E. MORIsoN, Sec. Treas.

Alvinston, Ont.

Subscribe for the Canadian Bee Journal.
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Foul Brood.

ARLY last June we had a specimen of
foul brood ment to us from a correspondent
in Kent which differed in some respects

from ordinary foul brood. Upon examining it
under the microscope,the ordinary Bacillus alvei
of foul-brood was not found, but another one,
quite distinct, was seen. We at once inoculated
two tubes of nutrient gelatine and agar-agar,
and the growth in these was quite different to
the usual appearance of the ordinary bacillus.
Whether this is a pathogenic species or not we
have not had the opportunizy of testing. It
may, however, be interesting to our readers if
we reproduce an article by M. Canestrini which
we have just found in the Ltti della Societa
Veneto-Treutina di Scienze Naturali, published in
Padua, and which throws some light on a new
bacillus discovered by M. Canestrini, although
no definite conclusions from the experiments can
be arrived at:-

'ON A NBWBACILLUS FOUND IN BERHIVES.

'On the 10th of March last Signor Luigi
Martini, director of the Bacteriological Institute
of Osino, in the Marche (Central Italy), wrote
me as follows:-

'H"Here in the Marche, where bee-farming
has made sensible progress, almost all the hives
have been recently attacked by the plague of
foul brood. Many hives have been destroyed,
many infected, and fe,v enjoy immunity from
the disease. A friend of mine had an apiary
of forty hives, and they have been all destroyed
by this plague."

'Being anxious to belbetter acquainted with
this disease, I required Signor Martini to send
me a piece of infected comb in a hermetically
sealed case, to which request he replied with
a promptness for which I am most grateful to
him.

'I thought that I had found myself face to
face with a typical case of foul brood, which,
trom a bacteriological point of view, has been
already described by Cheshire and Cheyne,
Crookshauk and Eisenberg; but my researches,
made in conjunction with Dr. Giacomo Cat.
terina, did not lead me to identify the Bacillus
alvei.

'In the cells of the piece of comb sent to me
from Osino I found the brood reduced to a
black and pulpy mass, which, however, did not
emit any characteristic odour. With this mass
I made, in the usual way, culture in nutrient
gelatine, agar-agar, blood serum, and potatoes,
and I was able ta separate in a pure culture a
distinctly characteristic bacillus.

'It in from 4 to 6 u in length and about 2 té iO
breadth. When it is isolated it in of greater
length than when several elements are unit
in a chain. Its two extremities are rounded'
and never attenuated or clavate. It is mobil6f
but exhibits slow and oscillatory movements.
In the mass it may be called a squat-shaped
bacillus, somewhat similar to that of spleliO
fever Bacillus anthracas, and still more lie
Bacillus megaterium. It is spore-forming a
chromogenic, as I shall explain more filil 1

somewhat further on. It is easily stained witb
all aniline colours by the usual methods, and
also by the method of Gram. It is develoPea
slowly in the four culture media mentioned
above at a temperature of about 17 0 Cent -
but with more rapidity at a semperature Of
37 0 Cent. It liquifies gelatine and blood
serum, and in the latter it becomes surrounded
by a sheath. It is not pathogenic in the ca00
of white mice, guinea-pigs, or crickets, but i'
germinates freely in the brood of Lees and iO
the bees themselves.

'To render this diagnosis clear, I will give tbe
following fuller particulars.

'In nutrient gelatine this is liquefied, and daf'
ing growth of the bacillus it forma a simple
funnel with a blunt and whitish apex. After 9
few days the funnel is surrounded by a liquia
film of a rather pale pink colour.

'In nutrient agar-agar it grows on the sIf
face, forming a whitish film, and produc0
spores in abundances. The spores are 3 u'
length and 1-5 u in breadth, and of an ove
shape; they become coloured, for exampe
with fuchsine, if submitted to a high tempera•
ture, or by passing the cover-glass eighteen 0f
twenty times through a flame. Very interest-

ing is its behaviour in blood serum, in blood
serum, in which it becomes surrounded by 0
most unmistakable sheath ; several rods--se
many as fifteen or twenty-may be collected iO
one sheath ; but it usually happens that for
every rod there are corresponding notches in tbe
sheath. Moreover, in some cases the sheath io
converted into a uniform sac containirg nany
bacilli. At times there are to be seen sheatb
perfectly white, or not containing any bacilli•
In the same medium, morever, a whitish fi1

forma on the surface, and after two days l
commences to liquefy it. I found it sheated
even in dead bees. In some cases the sheatho
were very long, and contained as many as fitf
rods.

'On potatoes it is developed promptly, so that
after twenty-four hours there may be seen 00
them a stain of the colour of red wine.

'Cultivated in milk, it makes it muddy, 00d
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white flakes are formed, also a farinaceous de-
posit.

'If with the material taken from blood serum

we make a preparation and mount it in Canada
balsam, we observe that the bacilli within the

sheath approach its walls, and sometimes ar-

range themselves diagonally.
'This bacillus, forming spores, resists a high

temperature. A culture, after having been ex-

posed for four and a half hours to a temperature

of 750 Cent. will still produce new colonies in

twenty-four hours. It resists successfully a

tour per cent. solution of boracic acid, but it

does not resist that of corrosive sublimate of

one-half per tnousand.
'Subcutaneous injection of a white mouse and

of a guiner-pig gave negative results, for no

pathological phenomena, general or local, were

observed. A similar result was obtained atter

smearing the back of crickets with a pure cul-

ture, forcing it into their mouths, and inoculat-

ing them with the point of a steel needle, a

circumstance which, after aIl, does not cause

any surprise, as we know from the researches of

Bailbiani that the cricket enjoys particular im-

munity from the action of bacilli.

'It is usef ul to observe that in this species the

bacilli arrange themselves in a chain, one in

front of the other, and that the spores in the

Preparations taken from cultures in agar-agar

from irregular masses.
'I believe the bacillus described above to be

different from the Bacillus alvei of Cheshire

and Cneyne, for the latter comporte itseif differ-

ently in nutrient gelatine, and produces upon

Potatoes a yellow spot; is arranged, both itself

and its spores, in a different manner when

grown in agar-agar; does not form a sheath in

blood eerum, and is pathogenic in mice and

Ruinea-pigs. It differs similarly from Bacillas

Megaterium, which it somewhat resembles in

Shape; for Bacillus megaterium forme a yel-

lowish spot on potatoes, does not produce the

above-mentioned pink colour in nutrient gela-

tinle, and daes not form a sheath.

'In order to ascertain its action upon the
brood of bees, I obtained at Santa Maria di

Cervarese, In Padovano, a piece of comb con-

taing brood, which I infected with the pure

culture taken from the dead brood, which came

from Osino, by pouring small quantities of it

oto the cells which contained the brood.

Within four hours the latter were dead, some of

them being literally covered with black spots,

'hilst others were reduced to a pulpy mass.
?rom this last.mentioned I re-established in the

different culture media pure cultivations of the

baiCllus described above.

Patents on Uee-HivOs.

il NOTHER patent has just been issued on
a bee-hive. It is dated Nov. 10. 1891,

and was given to Reuben H. Ewing, of

Iowa. It is the old story-a moth-proof hive-

worthless and useless, with not a ne N feature
in it. Here is the claim of the so-calied inven-

tion:

"The bee-hive A, having a horizontal bottom

B. with the central hole b, just large enough to

allow the bees to pass through it, and an up-

wardly convez botton C, whose oppositely in-

clined sides meet in a vertex c, directly under

the said hole, and just far enough therefrom to

permit the bees to reach the hole, the said hive

being provided with opposite entrances c' c' for

the bees and motha between said bottoms, as

shown and described
The inventor does not even know the sex of

worker bees, as will be seen by the following

from specifications, where it is called ho every

time.

"The tendency of the bee is to move upwardl

and as seon as he reaches the vertex cee

make for the entrance b, while the moth will

travel up one side of the bottom C, and down

the other thereby failing to get into the honey

or bee-chambers at aIl, not being able to reach

the hole b, even if inclined to do so."

What a pity it is to fool away good money fer

such a worthless patent 1
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'I cannot, however, deny that the brood may
have died from simple cold, as I kept it in my
laboratory outside the hive.

'On a subsequent occasion I brought from the
country about 300 bees and some pieces of
comb with brood, and I infected onelof the

pieces of comb. After forty-eight hours the
bees were all dead, although I had supplied
them with honey. Both in the bees and in the

dead brood I found the bacillus. But on a still

later occasion I infected in the open country an
entire beehive with a culture two months old,
and the beehive did not suffer. From this I
aty inclined to believe that this bacillus is not
pathogenic. On the other hand, I cannot
absolutely deny the contrary, for this culture
was old, and might have lost its virulence.-
G. CANESTRINI. in B.B.J.

From the above it would appear that
foul brood germs differ somewhat, or
there are different kinds of foul brood.
From the probing this is getting of late,
we certainly should be able to get to the
bottom of the whole matter ere long.
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What stupidity it is to maintain a lot of use-
less "examiners" to approve of inventions, the
practical workings of which they know nothing
about !

What dishonesty it is to grant patents, over
and over again, to different persons on precisely
the same thing!

What robbery it is to take the money of the
credulous inventor and render no equivalent for
it !

In this case the patentee has sold one-half of
the "invantion" in advance to secure the money
to get a patent, which, for practical purposes,
is not worth the paper it is printed upon ! Bah 1
-American Bee Journal.

Epilobium, or Great Willow Herb.

ROM my front door, looking over the
valley of the Jordan River, I see 100 acres
a solid purple sea of the beautiful Indian

pink, purple fire-weed, or, correctly speaking,
Epilobium angustifolium, or great willow herb.
It is not only a feast of beauty to the eye, but a
flow of honey to the greedy bees, who neglect
even the loaded linden bloom for the delicious
white nectar of this grand boney-produoer.
Happy indeed is the apiarist who lives in the
land where this plant reigns supreme among
weeds.-Rural New-Yorker.

Mich. State Be Keepers' Ass'n.

HE twenty-sixth annual meeting of this
association will be held in Grand Rapids,
Dec. 31st, 1891 and Jan. lst, 1892. Re-

duced rates of $1.25 per day have been secured
at the Eagle Hotel. A nice room to meet in
under the same roof, and everything indicates
one of the best meetings ever held in the State.
There will be reduced rates on all railroads.
A goodly number of ladies have promised to be
present.

The following is the program.
Morning session, Dec. 81st, 1891, 10 o'clock.

Becretary report of last meeting. Appointing
cf committees. Reception of members. Ad-
journment.

Afternoon session, Dec. 31st, 1891, 2 o'clock.
Annual address, Pres. R. L. Taylor. The
best all purpote brood frame, J. H. Larabee,
Agr'l College, Mich. The Bicycle vs. The
horne for out apiary tripe, E. R. Root, Medina,
Ohio Question box. Reeption of members. Ad.
journment.

Evening session, Dee. Blst, 1891, 7 o'clock.
Bees, poultry and fruit, J. A. Pearce, Grand
Rapide, Mich. "Trying new things." W. Z.

-~ i
Hutchison, Flint, Mich. Question box. Ad-
journment.

Morning session, Jan. lst, 1892, 9 o'clOck'
Cellar vs. out-of-door wintering, A. J. Acker,
Martiney, Mich. What business can be pro•
fitably oombined with bee keeping? Wri. -e'
Gould, Fremont, Micb. Cause and cure for
foul brood, Dr. A. B. Mason, Auburndale,
Ohio. Question box. Reoeption of Members.
Adjournment.

Afternoon session, Jan. Ist, 1892, 2 o'clock.
The uses a4d abuses of Foundation, W. 11•
Hunt, Bell Branch, Mich. Carniolan bees, 1•
D. Cutting, Clinton, Mich. Deciding nex0

place of meeting. Election of officers. RepOrt
ofoommittees. Financial report of secretary'
Misoellaneous business. Adjourment.

Out-Deor Wintering of Bees.

W. Z. HUTCHIsON.

I bees can enjoy frequent flights, out-of-doorO
is the place to winter them. If deprived O

these flights a temperature of about 450
enables them to bear a much longer confinenei
than does a temperature below freezing. Il
the South frequent flights are assured ; in tb
North no dependence can be placed upon the
matter. Some Winters are "open," or there
are January thaws, allowing the bees to enjoy
cleansing flights, while other Winters hold
them close prisoners for four oi five months.

It is this element of uncertainty attendi0g
the wintering of bees in the open air that bas
driven so many bee-keepers to the adoption o1
cellar wintering. Still, there are some ber
keepers who, from nome peculiarity of locatiol3 I
winter ther bees in the open air with quitW
uniform success; others are compelled, for thO
present at least, to winter their bees out-Of'
dorrs; in short, a large proportion of the beeP,
even in the North, are wintered in the open ait,
and probably will be for a long time to coInU,
and while my preference is for the cellar, 1
bave no desire to ignore the out-dOOf
method.

PROTECTION AND WINTER FLIGETS.

It does not seem as though the question O

whether bees should be protected in the Nortb,
need receive any consideration whatever, yet it
has been objeoted to on the grouuds that the
packing becomes damp; that it deprives th
bees of the warmth of the sun, and that 0h61
sometimes fail to fly in the Winter (because the
outside warmth is no slow in reaching thero)
when bes in single.walled hives may be in fN
flighi.
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There is occasionally a still, mild day in
Winter, upon which the sun shines out bright 1
and strong for an hour or two, and bees in

Single-walled hives enjoy a real cleansing flight,

While the momentary rise in temperatire passes

away ere it has penetrated the thick walls of a
chaff hive.

On the other hand, there are days and weeks,
and sometimes months, unbroken by these

riSes in temperature; and the bees muet de-
Pend for their existence upon the heat generat-

ed by themselves, and the more perfect the non-

conductor by which they are surrounded, the less
Will be the loss of heat.

When bees are well protected, there is less

Ilecessity for flight than when the protectionlis

llight. If the bee-keeper thinks, however, that
bees in chafl hives ought to fly on a warm day,

,nt they do not fly he bas only to remove the

cvering over the bees and allow them to fly
from the tope of the hives.

For several Winters I left quite a number of

Colonies unprotected. I discontinued the prac-
ti-e only when thoroughly convinced that, mn
this locality, the losses were lessened by pro-
tection. In mild Winters the bees came through

pretty fair condition.

In severe Winters the bees in the outside
*Paces, or range of combe, died first ; the cluster

became smaller; the bees in more ranges died;
tId by spring all were dead, or the colony so

reduced in numbers, and the survivors so lack-

g in vitality, as to be practioally worth-
less.

VENTILATION.

I have never seen any ill effects from damp-

3ess, but I have always given abundant venti-
la'tioL above the packing. When the warm air
frPon the cluster passes up through the packing,
and is met by the cold outer air, some conden-
8 Stion of moisture takes place. This moistens
the surface of the packing slightly, but it is

cOmiQparatively dry underneath. Withi a good,
etrOng colony of bees and ventilation above the
Packing I have never known of trouble fro m

boisture.
cHAFF HIVES.

In the giving of protection, chaff hives have

the advantage of being always ready for winter,

anld of doing away with the labor and untidi-
t1ess of packing and unpacking, but they are

ePensive and cumbersome. It is some work

to Pack bees in the fail and unpack them in the
'Pring, but light, single-walled, readily- movable

tves during the working season are managed
Wib enough less labor to more than compensate
for that of packing.and unpacking.

Then there is another point. The work of
acking and unpacking comes when there ie
omparative leisure, while the extra work caused
by having great, unwieldy hives, is brought in

tt a time when the bee-keeperis working on the
'keen jump."

CORK DUST FOR PACKING.

For packing material, I have used wbeat chaff,

forest leaves, planer shavings and dry sawdust.
I have never used cork dust, but it is probably
the best packing material. Its non-conduc-
tivity is nearly twice tbat of chaff, while it

never becomes damp. The only objection is
that it is not readily obtainatle, and usually
costu something, while the other substances

mentioned cost nothing. What they lack in
non-conductivity is easily made up in quantity

and this brings up the point of the pr:>per thick-

ness for packing.

I have often thrust my hand into the packing
surrounding a populous colony of bees, and

found the warmth perceptible at a distance of

four inches from the side, and six inches from
the top. This would seem to indicate the thick-
ness when chaff or saw-dust is used. I pre-
sume that packing bas often been condemned
when it was not more than half hand-

thatis, when not enough material was nsed. I

do not appreciate the argument of those
who advocate thin packing. I do not believe
that the benefit of the heat from the sun can
compensate for the lack of protection during the
months of extreme cold.

DEAD-AIR SPACES.

Hollow walle, with no packing, have their

advocates; and it bas been asked if these dead-
air spaces were not equally as good non-con-

ductors of heat as those filled with chaff. They

are not. In the first place, the air is not
"dead," it is constantly moving, The air next

to the inside wall becomes warm and rises;

that next the outer wall cools and settles ; thus

there is a constant circulation that robs the

inner wall of its heat.

BoXES FoR CHAFF PACKING.

If chaff hives are not used,how shall the pack.
ing be kept into place ? I know of nothing

better than boxes made of cheap, thin lumber.

If there is a lack of room for storing them in

summer, they can be so made as to be easily

"knocked down" and stacked up when not in

use.
Of course beee can be packed more cheaply

by setting the hives in long rows, building a

long box &round them, and filling it with the

material used for packing. With thie method

the packing muet be postponed *until there is
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little danger of the bees fiying again-until
they have forgotten their old locations; else
nome bees will be lost, or some colonies get
more than their share of bees.

When the bees have a "cleansing fiight" in
winter, there is also a likelihood of bees returning
o the wrong hives. Then when the bees are

unpacked in the spring, and moved to thoir
proper places, there is more confusion and
mixing; but I do net look upon this as so very
serions a matter. At this time of year, other
things being equal, a bee is worth just about as
much in one hive as in another. If there is any
difference in the strength of the colonie. the
weaker ones might be left nearest to where
the bees were unpacked.

EARLY PACKING.

Speaking of being compelled to wait about
packing the bees until they were not likely to
fly again until some time in winter, reminds me
that advantages have been claimed for early
packing ; that the bees in single-walled hives
only wear themselvbs out with frequent fiights
tbat are to no purpose, while those that are
packed are not called out by every passing ray
of sunshine; that the early-packed bees sooner
get themselves settled down for their winter's
nap, and are in better condition when winter
comes.

It is possible that there is something in this,
but there were two or three years in which I
tried feeding a colony or two as early as the first
of September; and I continued to pack a colony
every two or three days until the forepart of
November, and I was unable to discern any ad-
vantage in very early packing. If the bees are
protected before feezing weather comes, I believe
that is early enough.

SPACE BELOW THE COMBS.

There is one other point that ought not to be
neglected in prepararing the bees for Wnter,
whether indoors or out, and that is the leaving
a space below the combs.

When wintered out-of-doors, there ought to
be a rim two inches high placed under each
hive. This allowm the dead bees to drop away
fror the combe to a place where they
will dry up instead of molding between the
oomb.

Then if there is an entrance above the rim
there will be no possibility of the entrance
becoming clogged. This space under the combe
sems to be a wonderful aid in bringing the bsés
through in fine condition, and I am not certain
why.

Weak colonies can seldom be mucoesfully
wintered out-of doors. They cannot generate
sfcient heat. In the cellar, where the tem-

perature seldorn goes below 40 0, quite weak
colonies can be sucoessfully wintered.

SUMMARY.

As I understand it, this whole matter of out-
door wintering of bees might be summed up in
a few words: Populous colonies, plenty of
good food, and thorough protecting. Simple,
isn't it ? Yet there is a world of meaning
wrapped up in these few words.-Country Gen-
tleman.

READ AT N. A. BEE CONVENTIoN, ALBANY.

Some Pacte Not Generally Known
About Rendering Bees-wax.

R. I. HOLTERMAN.

HE subject to which I am about to refer
I shall not attempt to clothe in much
language, but it is important, and par.

ticularly so. in view of recent discussions upon
the spread of foul brood through wax, and how
it is to be prevented.

We know that there is scarcely any, if any
natural produce, be it in the animal or vege-
table kingdom, whioh cau be heated to any
material degree above that in which it was pro-
duced, and retain the ame properties or nature
as it did before so heated, yet we appear to
ignore the fact in the melting of bees-wax. The
general bee-keeping public do not appear to be
aware that wax can be injured by heating
almost to the boiling point, or by long and con-
tinuous heating at a somewhat lower tempera-
ture. Io such the fact ? I am convinced that
whilst the average wax is rendered with less
injury now than in former years, the average
wax bas lost a portion of the valuable properties
which it posses!:ed when first generated by the
bee.

0f course, you have a right to ask, is this
a suggestion upon the line of which I wish yon
to experiment and observe in the future, or
bave I proof? Well, it is both. I believe it
will only require careful reflection and a few
arguments in favor of my, call it theory, if you
like, to lead many of you to at least reflect.

Wax produced in countries considerably south
of us, should surely, if anything, be stronger
and better able to resist a high temperature,
and yet the average bees-wax from the south
will break more easily in the hive than our own.
After months of reflection, I can only come to
the conclusion that the reason is in these
localities the methods of rendering are more
crude, and it is more liable to injury from over
heating in that process. Again, I know and
have oeen, comb foundation made from waz
rendered in the solar wax extractor, put in the
hive much thinner than ordinarly, and yet, not
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%ag or break down. I could assign no other t

etason for this, than that by rendering it receiv-

d less injury, as it bad not likely reached the

arue temperature as that rendered by different

~ethods.
Observation has led me to conclude that

a4tural comb ie, for the amount of wax in it,

tronger than that built from the average bees-

*ax for comb foundation. I can assign no

' ther reason for this than that already given.

1o1 will all be able to understand what this

has to do with the foul brood question. Instan-

Ces of foul brood, although never in my own

%Piary, have come under my notice, and I do

tkO feel inclined to believe that the disease is

'pread through bees-wax after melting. Yet we

should use every precaution until we are sure it in

nOt so spread. If we have to injure our beeswax

4 aing such a precaution, it is certainly time

tpS were taken to find out if the disease of

toQl brood can be spread as indicated, and that

%rangements were made to properly test the
a~tter.

The New Method of Handling Uees.

S 8 I have been watching the discussions in

the C.B.J. of late in conneotion with this

so called new system of handling bees, I

to amile when I see the way it is handled.

Oourse, any une knowing Mr. Alpaugh and

is new method (as I have the pleasure of know•

14 him), would smile also. As Mr. A. is not

Writing these articles himself, and as the ones

who are discussing them through the JOURNAL

811% doing it btindfolded, they must be excused

n'Itil they know more about it. The first article

"h'cb came ont in the Oct. 1 number seemed

ei4 a huge joke, and it was a lucky thing for

kr. Alpaugh it did seem so, for if it had not he

WoUld have been flooded with inquiries about

4i8 new method of handlirLg no many colonies in

8o Many different yards, and getting such large

Yields of honey that he would not have time to

et or sleep. Any one knowing Mr. Alpaugh as

oli as I do knows that would be hard on bis

o0nstitution.

The second article I noticed was on Oct. 15,

headed," Something further about the new sys-

04 of handling bees." It is a long way better

thna the first, and whoever the writer is, if he

koPs on doing as well as he has in these two he

1IY get someway near the new method in the

1re of a few months.

l the C.B J. Nov. 1 there is another article

eIded, " Old bees-new management," written

by .W. Demaree. Mr.Demaree seems to think

tew method a huge joke. He says, " be

his as it may, I guess the new arrangement (as

ie call it) will never make the flowers secrete

2ectar," Mr. A. does not claim that it will, but

2e does claim, with bis new method, that he can

get the right quantity of bees and in the right

place when the nectar does come with very little

handling. Then Mr. D. gives you his new method

which I need not give, for you have all read it.

In the C.B.J. of Nov. 15 there is still another

article headed. " New system of handling tees."

The writer goes on to say he does not need to

guess that the new plan will give good resultu,

for it i. so nearly like his queenless system

which he abandoned many years ago for his new

system. He saysif he understands the Alpaugh

system right it must necessarily increase the

colonies 50 per cent. each season; but as Mr.

Alpaugh and I understand the new system, we

need no inorease, or we do not get any through

handling au he does. The writer seems to think

the increase a serious objection, that is the rea-

son he abandoned it. Abandoned what ?-his

old system-not Mr- Alpaugh's new system-

and what did he abandon his old system for ?

Because it was so fnsey. It is very fussy still if

I understand it right, compared with Mr. A's new

aystem.
As I have been with Mr. Alpangh the last

season, and know him personally, and know bis

new method thoroughly, I am prepared to say,

by personal practice, not theory, there is nothing
like the new method-it is going to be a great
boom to the comb honey producer.

As Mr. Jones has given you a few outlines of
Mr. Alpaugh'ls new method in the C.B.J., and as
I have bound myself not to I give the secret

away." I will not do so now-I may at some fu-

ture time.
D. ANGUIsB.

Nellis Corners, Ont., Dec. 1, 1891.

Bee-Keeping in South Australla.

HE followi2g extraet fron a recent letter
written at Mount Barker, South Austra-

lia, by Alfred Wright, a minister of the

Society of Friends in England, may be of inter-

est to our readers:-
" F. Coleman has an apiary he-e of 160 hives

of bees, many of which are Ligurians, The

wooden hives are made in New Zealand, and

cost about 10s. each. They have two compart,
ments, a top and a bottom one, the bees breed-

ing below, while they store the honey in the top

one. The apiarians here manufacture the foun-

dation for the comb themselves, and I was shown

the process the other day." (Here follows a de.

scription of the process. which it i. needless to
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give.) " The honey is chiefly gathered from the

gum trees, and, as these flower only alternate

years, they have a good season and a poor one.

The season lasts two months, and when the wea-

ther is hot the quantity of honey gathered in

one day ie enormous, for the flowers are so full

of it that it may be shaken out. Our friend had

one hive from which he took 450 pounds in one

season, which said hive, when weighed two days
in succession, had increased in weight eleven

pounds in the twenty-four hours. The frames

are taken out twice a week in the busiest part of

the season, put into an extractor. emptied of

their contents, and the comb returned to the

hive to be re-filled, and this goes on through the

summer. The honey thus obtained is very pare

and good, and fetches, on an average, in London,

3d. per pound. It is sent to England in tins

containing t6 pounds each. One season re-

cently our friend obtained twenty tons from 200

hives, which, at 281. per ton, was not such a bad

result. At any rate, it seems better than farm.

ing here. I understand that since eucalyptus oil

has been thought so much of as a medicine,
honey made f rom the gum tree is supposed to

have some special virtue in cases of sore throat,
&c., and is being largely used for that purpose.

A chemist in London is a large customer for

our friend's honey for this object."

The writer is on a religions mission to the

Friends in Australia, and is well known in

Yorkshire, his native couuty.-W.B.LowSTFT
in British Bee Jourual.

We wish we had some of those fine
gum trees in this country. Wa have
sometimes known basswood trees to be
about the same, but they do not last two
months as the gum trees do. Now-if they
had our ciover, willow herb, thistle, and
many ther plants that yield largely in
this country would it not then be a land
"flowing with milk and honey ?"

Vaseline for Stopping Robbing.

OU will,Fno doubt, remember that I prom.
-ised to give some further account of an
upset among my bees in consequence of

an attack by robbers through the careless re-
placing of a hive roof. The robber bees got into
the super in hundreds, and, after the roof had

been set right, they crowded about every joint
and crevice of the neighboring hives as well as

the one in question. SO I got my smoker in

play, and as the bees-were smoked off I painted
the joints with vaseline. To my great relief I
found this stopped the robbing, for not a bee

IT PA~?~

TO ADVERTISE IN

- - -TIIED JOUIR AL.

would come within an inch of where the vaseline
was. To make doubly sure, I also painted around
the entrances, being caref ul, of course, to keep
it off the alighting-board. By this time the
prisoners in the hive roof were trying to escape
by the cones, as I had stopped the entrances to
the latter while applying the vaseline; so, before
I released them I painted round the base
of each eone the saine way, and this
effectually stopped the attack in that quarter,
for in less than an honr all were working as
usual. Not a bee was killed, not a sting inflicted,
and peace was restored.

Another " dodge" I have found effectual is
this: On the morning of the day on which you
are going tostake honey, put a couple of pieces
of naphthaline at the ends of frames, next the
aides, and it will stop any stranger bees from
entering the hive by the usual entrance.

I am so much indebted to what has appeared
in your pages for my little knowledge about bees
that I shall be glad if any reader is, in return,
assisted in his trouble by what I have written
above.-T.H.C. in British Bee Jourual.

Would it not be advisable if bees re-
fused to touch anything that has been
touched with vaseline, for those who
cannot introduce queens successfully to
take a fine camel hair brush catching
the queen the same as if going to clip
her wings and paint her slightly with
vaseline ? The bees, of course, would
not attempt to sting her. If vaseline
will drive robbers from a hive when they
are so intent on getting in, we think it
could be used safely in the above way.
Of course it is too late this season for us
to try it, as our bees are all in winter
quarters; but perhaps some of our friends
down south could give it a trial. They
might test it on worthless queens to com-
mence with, and report the result to
us.

The family temper usually takes its tone from
the parents, and if the father be harmh, grumb.
ling, unappreciative, and the mother peevish and
fault-finding, or discontented, how can the chil-
dren be expected to regard home as the dearest
spot on earth ?-Rural New Yorker.
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CONDENSED DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading, occupying one- ENTION thie Journal if you are writing about

haif inch space, three dollars a year M anvthing advertised in its columns.

ZOEIGAN ZLANDs, best in the State lor $5 per
acre; some at $2, $3 and $4. Write B. M. Pierce,

West Bay City, Michigan

O . PUTNAN. Loominster. Nass. bas for sale
several fine cockerels and pullets, B P Rocks'

Won lst 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on pen at Ayr
Jan. 14 to 16 1890. Eggs $2 per setting.
MCsOs TrNis oIJoUNNAL.

.COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred those
.e birds for 5 years and they are as good as any In

Canada, Unted S3tates or England. 1889 pullets 94 941
94,94,96, 96 96è, cockerel 95j, J Y Bicknell, judge
Eggs forîatching $1.2 per 13. WM. COLE, Brampton

QEND your address on a postal card for samples of
. Dadant's foundation and specinien pages of "The

Hive and Honey-bee," revlsed by Dadant & Son
edition of 'E9. Dadant's foundation is kept for sale
tu Canada by R. L. Gould & Co., Brantfor Ontario
CHAS. DADANT & SON. Hamilton, Hancock Co0., I.

FEW Trios, Buff and Partridge Cochins, $5 to $10
A a trio, also three bredn nn s n P.r. Leghorns2$a peu. Rggs tram Cochins and B. P. Rocks, $2.

9. Leghorns, $1.50. BARTLETT & GEORGE, Clar-
suce St., London.

A RARE CHANCE-If you desire a good borne with-
In stone's throw of railway, express and post office

il one of the very best houey locations in the United
States. Write me for particulars. Excellent neigh.
borhood. An apiary of 90 colonies, with fixtures. will
b, sold or leased with the place. Terme easy. Ad-
dress JAMES HEDDON, Dowaglac, Mich.

UACTORY REBUILT.-Send for catalogue and
J..special prioes for early orders. Don't delay. The
beut goods at lowest prices. Sand your name and
5ddrsss auyway. Address-W. A. CH RYBLER, Box

do0, Chatham. Ont.

JANUARY ONLY
We will sell our noted 200 and 100 egg capacity

IN RCEUB.A.TOIS -

AT 15 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

W bave bout 75,00U more sections on hand of the2nd quality. whlch we wll se11 for $L25 retail.
Lar e discounts for wiill be given agents. D.Â.JONES
Ca eeton.

L ARGE BEES are a consideration. Our No. 1 colony
from which we purpose breeding next season pro

duces as large Italian Bees as I have seen. I wIll not
guarantee delivery of any queens not booked in ad-
vance. G A. DEADMAN, druggist, etc., Brussels, Ont.

Until Further Notice
We offer 5 per cent. off list prices on aIl goode for

next season's use. Our new prise liste will be isoued
about the middle of January.

We pay 35 cents trade for good avarage beeswaz
delTvered here.

XYEU Bison,,

MENTION TH18 JOUPAL. Box 94, Stratford, Ont

SECTIONS

NO. 2 SECTIONS FOR SALE.

70,000 Sections about Q x 4j x li and d x i X 1./8, at
the following

ASTONISHING PRICES
Per 1000, $1.25, or in lots of 10,000, $1.00.

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

Off our regular prices till January 1st, 1892. Read one f A f n'
of our many testimomiale. IAs JO NES CUJ L . BEETVÂ

Ts 8 GEaED INCUBATOR Co.

Gentlemen.-I take great pleasure in writing to you
oitny experieuce with the Incubator I purchased fron
you. I have had two hatches, hatching all the fertile
egg. The chicks and ducks are all strong and healthy
aIid easily raised. Yours respectfully,

THOMAS HAMLIN.
Allaudale, July 6, 'gi.

Send for circular and price list.

THE GERRED INCUBATOR CO.

go De Grassi Street, Toronto.

DOGS AND COMB FOUNDATION.
Brood Pondation, So cts. per lb.

Section Foundation, 6octs. per lb.
L<. jONsu,

DEXTER P. O., ELGIN COUNTY, ONT.

HOUSANOS OF BOTTES
CIVEN AWAY YEARLYe

When 1 sa Our* I do nMt =Msaý1 C U E F I S merely to stop them for a time, anid then
bave them returna I MEA ARADICALCURE. I have made the disease of FIt%
Epilepey or Fall ng Sicknees a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to COure
worst cases. Because others have failed la no reason for not now recelving a cure. Send
once for a treatise and a Firee ottie of my Infallible Rornedy. Give Bxpress &M
Post OMce. Itcpiu nothlng for a trial, and it will cure you. Addres&-H. Os 0
MO OM i UO IS wST ADELAIDE STREET, ioRONTO.
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ROBERT BLOYE,]
TODMORDEN, ONT.

I8lTE WY]anTTEi
d.. A.,i-l d o e. only White Wyandottes inisl yetieo5ko

Having; ec e pefuture, I off er foi sale my entire stock of

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS (EMPIRE STRAIN)
Cheap. A large number of Chicks of both varieties for
sale now.

EGB IN BBABON, $2 PER 13.

Duville P. P. Stock
lot and 2nd on S, C.B.Cock, These birds are forsale

2nd on S. C. B. Hen, 96; lst on Blk Minorca Pullet, 94
lst on S. C. B. LeChsrn, B. P.; 1st on Blk Minorca B:
P.; ]et on Prkin uck, lot on Pekin Drako, drake for
sale. Ali bircistor sale now.

0. H. MeRae
Park Poultry Yards, Dunnville.

LOOK AT THIS
I have a few more Langshans, both cockerels and

pullets, good birds, will seli lu trios, pairs'or singly.

P.0.Box 94. STRATFORD. ONT.

EGGS, $1,00 for 13.
Llht Brahmas-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of York,

KWhilliams and Bucknamn strailis
Dark Brahmas-Three yards. Mansfield and Buck-

nlain otrains
Wite C.chlnu*-Two yards. Loveil straira
Pa dge Oochin-Three Yards. Williams, Booth

and Washinp tan EtraiflO.
Buit Cochlus--Thre yards. Gold Dust strain
Black Cochln*-Two Yards Williams strain
]Liambmafn-Threa yards Orosd strain
Whke Plymouth Ueeks-Four yards
White Wyandottgi-Two yards

ilver WyandOttes. ..Two yards
Barred Plymouth Rock ... Twelve yards. Drake

Upham and CJorbin straias
I..dans-Two yards Pinckney strsin

Whltw.ae d Bleck spanish-Two yards McMil.
lan and McKmnstry strains

R.se-COOib Brownl Leghr1f4... Two yards Forbes
straf n

Roe.Oomb White Leglsorns...Two yards Forbes
strain

Single (omub White Lieghormm ... One ya-d
slugle Oomb Brown Leghoru .. Twu ards Bon-

ney strain
I make a specialty of turnishing eggs in 1arge quar týties

for incubators at reduced rates. Bond for j89o ctlogue.

E. H. 1eet , gIelrose, JIass.
'iftaon TIS JOouNaL.

FJILL

IN

PFI ES

VERTf1ING *

During the next thirty days

WE WILL ALLOW

20 per cent Discoinil
from Catalogue prices on all goods ex-

cept

WIRE NAILS, HONEY TINS AND

FOUNDATION,

of which we are prepared to allow 10
per cent. All orders must be accorn-

panied by the cash.

Agents write for special cut in prices.

D. A. JONES C0'! Ltd.
BEETON.j
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LOUIS PEINE,
Secretary.

NEW HAMBURG, - - ONTARIO.

F OR SALE.

The entire business of THE D. A. JONES
Co., Beeton, now in Liquidation, en
bloc or in departments to suit purchas-
ers. This includts

FACTORY, TIN SHOP AND PRINTING

OFFICE

WITH ALL NECESSARY MACHINERY.

Favorable arrangements made with
suitable purchasers.

APPLY TO

D. A. JONES,

BEETON, ONT.

1882-Chester PoUltry Yards-18(1

90 DE GRASSI ST., TORONTO,

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

EXHIBITION DARK BRAHMAS,
ORNAMENTAL BANTAMS.

MIy birds are second to none. They have won since
180 97 noney prizes; 4 speoials. irds for gale at al
times. Eggs in seas)n, $3 per 13, or 26 for $5. Sat s-
tion guaranteed.

NEW HAMBURG

19 GAUGE.
24 in. 30 in. 36 in.
$310 4 00 4 85

48 in.
(0

79 in
9 50

18 GAUGE.
L 325 4 00 00 630 9 90

Less than full roll lots the price will be 11.0 Bq ft

D. h. JON ES, 00., BEETON,

THIS SIZE AD.
3 months........ $3 00

6 ........ 5 00

1 year. ......... 8 00

Payable in Aavance.

T CAA RS

Cop YRICHTS, eto.
For information and free Handbook write te

MUNN & Co 3(1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Oldest bureau tor securlng patents in America.
uvery pateont talion out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge lu the

Largest circulation of any scientifle paper In the
world. plendidl illistratedl. No intelligent
man slou d be witlrnt it. Weekl 3

aUr; $1.50 six rnoS, hs. Addres M NN &
jiJILIS11EUS, 361 l,'iuailway, New York.

Poultry Association.

2ND ANNUAL EXHIBITION

JÀNUARY 12, 13 alld 14, '92

Prize List sent on Application.

- C. J. DANIELS, -
221 River St., Toronto, Canada,

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

Buff Leghorns, Indian Games (Imp.)
Red Caps, Back Javas,

Red and White Malay Bantams,
Golden Wyandottes,

Long Distance Roming Pigeons.
Cana-lian Agent for Mann's Bone Cutter ; zoo per cent.

more profit in feeding ground green bones
to Vour poultrv.

?ou1trvw Netting & Fcncing.
We can no- furnish the best Poultry Netting at tbe

followiug tw prices for 2 M. mesh No. 19 wire. ln the
various widths, in full roll lots (150 foet to roll):

L. G. PEGUEGNAT,
President.
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*P. IL. /M)WILTON,'
HIAMILTOl%, ONT.

Bree1er ouf

White and Black Leghorns,
IMPERIAL - PEKIN - DUCKS.

Chicku and DuokIioga for, sale In Sepftember.c No more
Duck Eggs for sale Le n gs eor bala nce of sea-
son, o2.a per setti Of 13 ; or two settings for $3.oo,

ons of each it desirsd

Prices to suit the Times
A FEW pairs of Bilver Laced Wvandottes and a few

Lil>l outh Rock cookersis for sale cbeap. Brown
White and Black Leghorns, White and Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, White and Silver Laced Wyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above varleties. or mixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settinge or $

WM. MOORE
MENTION THMI JOUNNAS, Box 462 LONDON, ONT

Bagqtm Fancialo
NEW FANCIERS.

Eight Black Red Cocker-
els-grand ones, guarn-
teed Bred from a Crys-
tal Palace cup winner.
Sure to ease you; from
$2 to $5each. S orneFine

Browni-Reds at $4 to $5 per pair- aiso a good Pie
Bant r n Cockerel. (yell ow I egged), bred from. a great
Englsh winer, flue station, color, etc. Price only $3,
thesge aie sold on account of having too many birds;
Iseo large Gaine fowls. AIl are in fine health and
condition. First money gete the best. E. F. DOTY,dl Wullington Place. Toronto

COCKERELS AND PULIETS
S. C. BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORNS

COCKERELS,
$L50 to $3.50

PULLETS, HENS,
$1.00 to $2.00 . $1.25.

Baired Plymouth Rock Cockerels, $1.50.
Setting ai Eggs.

BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORN............$1.50.
BLACK MINORCAS.................................... 2.00.
BARIED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.................. 2.00.

1 havo not spared money ln procuring bost strains ln
the country, and you can rest assure# )ou will get

00 VALUE FOR VOUAI MONEV

Bay of Quinte Poultry Yards with 40 acres of a run.

Nex859,
GEO. H GRIlLS,

LIEiLLEVILLE,

SMOKERS 1

CiT INr IEclIte

Since our Catalogue was issued, we have made o
tract for alarge number of sinekers bY pisce wor
suoh figures as will enable us tn reduce the pricess IýliC
a ter the price of the No. 28moken will be $1, (fOrv2e'
ly $1.25,) with goods ; $1.25 by mail,

SirFee Discount on above in another coluinD.

BIRDS BEYE V1EPI
WE HAVE ABOUT

1000 CoIIEs$
OF "BIRDs RTE VIEW" WRITTEN

By EevW. F. Clark
FORMLY SOLD AT 25 CENTS

In order to reduce our stock in this iine &a
to give our customers something good for W.I'

ter perusal, we will make the price during Ibe
next month,

9NLY TEN CENTS
POSTAGE PREPAID

B. A.Jones coy td., Beetou
J.


